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The car was loitering along a road under the enveloping glow of 
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yellow aspens backed by the dark green of ponderosa pines. So sott and mellow 

was it that it was like being in a big golden room. The motor idled, and 

stopped. We must stay Mn $«"'a ·wai:le and drink in the good warmth , the 

cleansed clearness of it all up here on the top of the world. There was an autumn 

hush(!iere ~ a surcease from the blatant sounda that we had left far behind, for we 

were traveling through the Ke.ibab torest on the north rim of the Grand Canyon, 
tlp . 

over 7000 feet~under a blue sky. The aloneneas was satisfying. 
a 

Al.one? From somewhere above our heads ca.me Agra.ting •c1uokL Cluckl •, then 

a scolding "Chur-r-r-r.• It sounded to us like,"Whose house do you think this is? 

What are you here fort• Eyes turned up to search the trees, but they seemed 
lifeless 
~ except for the wimpling ot the yellow aspen leaves. There must be S(Debody 

up there. "Wuhl Wuhl WUht• oame a guttera.l barking sound, as 1£ to say, •1•11 scare 

you awa~ this time.n Looking across into the branches ot a pine, we caught the 
something white 

f'lash of Jt!CW)rttex pl ••• as the sun struck it:, .: ~~a ~ta._ed ou; °»: a limb) mDlm 

we made out the form of a big(darkJ squirrel1 We sat perteetly still on the run-

ning board ot the oar and waited. Be waited, and we waited. It became a game 
. . . I ... t l (,., ' ' '• ' ~ { / . I 

ot who could out-nit the other. Finally he l:btted himself on the limb and fiirted 
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a great white plume of a tail . over his back. It was he, the one we had come into 

this high forest to see, the laibab squirrel, Sciurus kaibabensis. 

We lifted the glasses carefully, and al.llost held our breatlLs at the beauty 

ot this big dark squirrel. He was a tria, aggressive individual, dark grayish on 
snow 

the back with an echreous patch in the middle, ~ white underparts running even 

down to his finger-tips, (with the cheat black outlined~ very long strong hind feet 

and all tour gray, but the high-lights ot his whole composition were the high, 
• 

pointed ears tutted in bl,ack, and his broad fiat tail pure white underneath and 
1 , 't --' , I /7:.u./ r< t 

shiny black on top. -11 His ears wers oohreous lined to match his back patch. Be-

hold one of the most colorful and dramatic mammals in the u. s. He knew it, and 

we were to learn that his jemperament matched his looks. 
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Kaibabensis soon disappeared into the stdldc refuge of' the thici pine tops1 
e said goodbye to the yellow aspens 

and _. turned our steed back toward David's Lake a.m,z Lodge, with the mere gratification 
with 

of' glimpsing this unique squirrel, but~o pictures. In the morning the sun shone through 
the tall pines that surrounded the · lodge, and· as a surprise, whom should we see but 
&flm••••h our forest friend scampering about the ya.._J"d under _the trees, his sebt.Yo 

tail carried jauntily like a white scarf' over his back. 'When he walked he had a 
jerky, waddling gait, and when he decided to move a.way he loped along in rolling 

· bounds. Sometimes he -scratched his way up th.e trunk of' a tree, peeked around . it 

wi~h his bbt1Hc nose ~tuck out, his 
.f~f~ ~ .,I I _ 
Mk{l;PJ'• • He idmud pa4"t{e his feet 

blutt~r a "Wuhl Wuf'I Wutl" 

spear-like ears bent forward, and his black eyes 
on the tree, and churred lustily, ending with his 

Wandering around, we found a large octagonal wire pen at the back of the lodge. l 'i had a · slanted over-hang and a few dwarfed eTergreens grew about. Also there 
la:::iiiti were the skeletons ot several ..at trees with straggling limbs, a pan of' water 
here, an empty teed tray there. Up in one tree was what looked like a bird house. 
Standing there, we were surprised to see a black nose and tufted ears appear at the 
entrance of the b:brd house,-our f'ox:1 friend again. This was the third meeting. 
We stepped inside the wire gat~losed it and stood watching. Be watched us with a 
half qui11ical, halt belligerent expression. 

"You go inside and buy a bag of' pi~on nuts,• said my partner, •and I'll 
fix a place to set up the camera.• 

•Do you think that< jumping-jack will ever stand still long enough f'or ~us 
to get a colored picture?• I asked. "You know that is more e:xac~ing and takes 1C1ll.ger/! 
than the blaok·and-white.• 

Put 
"We'll try it anyway," he said. "1faybe he won't come up to the feed at all. ~ 

down a f.,,. nuts near the focus point.• 
on the focus spot 

I SrspjiiS ~h,9HutsJ\in front of' the little evergreen and stepped back. The 

squirrel circled skittishly around it, eyeing us, 
at 

slowly _ 
then came ~RUJ up with his 

tail dragging ta an uncertain angle. He seemed undecided whether to try it, or bolt. 
wasrixed little metal 

The climi.n'tltiTe colored cameraj a•• .. t on the~ripod, which was set very 
low to the ground with its.~s spread out. Altogether, it looked like a big black 

spider ready to spring. / ~~· 
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